in your tropical dream destination

CC’s Hideaway, a 42 room luxury full
service hotel nestled in the lush hills
of Kata overlooking the Andaman
Sea, provides easy access to 3 of
Phuket’s finest beaches: Kata Noi, Kata
and Karon. Enjoy the best of Phuket!
CC’s offers a unique combination of
breathtaking views and modern accommodations infused with traditional and authentic Thai furnishings.

“Give me odorous at sunrise a garden of beautiful
flowers where I can walk undisturbed”,-

Walt Whitman.

Completely hip and cool, CC’s is an oasis for guests seeking a respite from the
crowds and noise below. Our natural
setting combined with CC’s amenities,
friendly and multi-lingual customer service,
and beautifully designed facilities makes
it easy to relax and enjoy your vacation.

Enjoy the expansive views from CC’s
Hideaways’ 2 new roof top terraces. Our
‘Refuge’ restaurant offers a diverse selection of Western and Thai foods and
our new and improved ‘Sanctuary Bar’
serves signature cocktails while you
can enjoy the sunsets over Kata Bay.
Additional amenities include concierge
services, on-site yoga classes, tour/
ticket assistance, massage and beauty salon, 24-hour business center, free
(limited) printing and multilingual staff.
Complimentary wireless internet access throughout the property. CC’s
offers private luxury round-trip airport transfers (available on request)
and onsite parking is complimentary.
CC’s is
plative

suited for both contemand
adventurous
souls.

“For time is the longest distance between two places”,-

Tennessee Williams.

CC’s is located above the ”maddening crowd”.
Enjoy Patong, the best beaches in Phuket and
other various tourist hotspots but then come
back, cool down and relax and refresh yourself
at the verdant oasis that is CC’s.

Centrally located, our guests will find an abundant
choice of restaurants shops and sights to see including Big Buddha, Karon View Point, as well as various
temples and beaches, including Nai Harn.

Thailand’s most popular beach destination offers spectacular scenery, stunning tropical sunsets and the warm blue
Andaman Sea, and also vibrant nightlife
in Patong. The Phuket epicenter of gay
life is concentrated in Paradise Complex offering multiple options in guesthouses, go-go bars, discos, gay saunas,
restaurants and bars. If you want some
partying, this is your place in Phuket.

While the beaches here are fabulous, we felt the gay market
had a large unmet need in terms of a quieter and more relaxing
environment. We are located a short distance away from the
hustle and bustle of the beach areas, which we provide free shuttle services to.

CC’s Hideaway originally opened as CC Bloom’s in
2005 targeting the gay marketplace. Over the years
CC’s has remained gay owned and operated. Many
of our employees are also LGBT and all are LGBT
friendly. We are happy to welcome our clientele from
all over the world. Over the years we have hosted a
variety of gay oriented events including drag shows
and pool parties. We have event planners who can
arrange customized events of your choice: BBQ pool
parties with a DJ, boat parties, drag shows with Gogo boys, or host your gay wedding
or birthday party.are
interested in, let us
know. We have developed a broad range
of very creative contacts over the years.

Take rest; a field that has rested
gives a beautiful crop.

“The isle is full of noises,
Sounds and sweet airs, that give delight and hurt not.
Sometimes a thousand twangling instruments
Will hum about mine ears, and sometime voices,
That, if I then had waked after long sleep,
Will make me sleep again: and then, in dreaming,
The clouds me thought would open and show riches
Ready to drop upon me, that, when I waked,
I cried to dream again.”

Ovid

Shakespeare, The Tempest

CC’s provides uniquely decorated rooms in
vibrant, fresh colors that are both beautiful and
functional. Each features modern comforts infused
with traditional and modern Thai furnishings. Most
have magnificent views of the Andaman Sea.
Mattresses are designed with the latest Europeanpocket spring technology found in elite 5 star
hotels. Room furniture has been custom designed
for us in Chiang Mai’s famous Baan Tawai woodworkers village.
Decorative textiles can be found in each guest
room along with original paintings by a globally
renowned Phuket artist.

People can have many different kinds of pleasure. The real one is that for
which they will forsake the others.

Marcel Proust
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Pool View Room

Pool Access Room

Vista Ocean View

Ocean View Room
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Individually controlled air conditioning
Free Highspeed WI-FI Broadband Internet Connection
Mini Bar / refrigerator
Free Area Shuttle including stops at 3
Beaches
Complimentary beverage upon check-in
In-Room Safe
Custom designed teak furniture
Luxurious bedding
Daily Maid Service
LED Flat Screen TV & Premium Satellite
Traditional & Modern Unique Art Pieces
CC’s Hideaway Toiletries
Private Balcony or Terrace

Yoga Holidays & Retreats

Every month at CC’s Hideaway begins
Special Yoga Holdays for 3-5-7 days.
With the help of mantras, yoga poses,
breathing techniques, and daily activities related to the specific chakra, you
will begin to establish a clearer understanding of your true nature, helping
you become more in tune with your spiritual self.

CC’s Hideaway is a proud supporter of
same-sex marriage. Able to accommodate both
intimate gatherings and large parties, CC’s is
the perfect venue for an elegant wedding. Civil
ceremony on the white sand beach followed by
rooftop dinner with amazing Seaview - isnt your
dream wedding? CC’s will offer you different
packages, which are flexibale on your needs
and vision.

“Then Jonathan made a covenant with David, because he loved him as his own soul”

1Samuel 8:3

Always laugh when you can. It is cheap medicine
Lord Byron

Whether its headline entertainers or local singers and musicians, CC’s knows
how to arrange for a good time. Our
shows have featured female impersonators, various dancers, a mermaid photo
shoot and fire performers. You never
know what’s next. In addition we have
held various competitions for guests in
the swimming pool designed to make
everyone laugh.
But typically we do quieter events like
morning yoga classes or our movie night.
Movies are typically shown outdoors
weekly on our roof deck and if you make
an advance request for a movie we find
suitable, we will try to make it happen.
From time to time we bring in outside
chefs to arrange special themed meals.

Refuge Restaurant is open seven days
a week offering a great dining experience in an inviting atmosphere.
Refuge offers a variety of cuisines but
emphasizes Thai food made from fresh
ingredients.

Refuge Restaurant
Breakfast Buffet 7 - 11 a.m.
Breakfast, lunch & dinner a la Carte,
most Fridays we offer theme buffets:
Mexican, Russian, Thai, BBQ, Seafood and others.

Sanctuary Bar & Lounge is located
on the main level of CC’s and offers
great views of the Andaman Sea.
Sanctuary is a full-service bar and
lounge, with trained bartenders and
waiters offering great cocktails and
delicious meal service.

Sanctuary Bar
Daily Happy Hour

We offer tours and activities to a variety of places including various area
islands such as Phi Phi, James Bond,
and Similan and many other sites including National parks like Khao Sok,
Fantasea show , Simon Cabaret and
things more hedonistic. We carefully
vet the operators we work with and
our staff is personally familiar with
many of the offerings.

Tour Desk
Let us help you enjoy

you the best of Phuket and surroundings with our Tour Desk.

CC’s provides luxury car service to
and from the airport or other local
destinations at favorable rates to ensure our customer’s comfort. We have
a fleet of motorbikes available for
rent which are carefully maintained for
your safety.

Transportation Services
Complimentary Shuttle

every hour from 9 a.m. until at least
10 p.m. CC’s Shuttle services Kata
and Karon towns, and 3 area
beaches.

Attentive and individualized service is
the hallmark of Escape and we pride
ourselves on having an expert Hair
Designer and Beauty therapy specialist that are committed to making you
look and feel fabulous

Escape Massage
Famous Thai massage,

as well as exclusive Scrub and
Aloe Vera masage

What distinguishes CC’s Boutique from
other hotels is that we are committed
to supporting the suppliers of our furnishings and artwork. To that end, we
offer for you purchase custom handmade replicas or customized varia- We offer free use of PCs with hightions of essentially all the art and fur- speed WIFI, free document scanning
and free limited printing.
nishing available in our rooms.

Gift Shop
Thai modern art pieces

are available in our Gift Shop.
We can arrange shipping and
facilitate most any custom order

Business Centre
Our business center is open
24 hours
a day and is located near reception and our tour desk so that our
front office staff are available to
assist you.

I am my own sanctuary and I can be reborn as many
times as I choose throughout my life.

Lady Gaga

www.ccshideaway.com
Kata Beach, Phuket, Thailand
+66(0)76333222 | sales@ccshideaway.com

